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I STOLE HER, RUINED HER, AND FORGOT HER. BUT THAT WAS BEFORE I FOUND OUT

ABOUT OUR BABY.I wrecked her, used her, and ruined her for other men.I thought that was the

last time IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d see her.Until I heard the rumors that sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s pregnantÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ And that

the child is mine.She was a small innocent thing who shouldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve never been around a

bunch of animals like us. I made her my trophy.I paraded her around for everyone to see and then I

took everything I wanted from her.I wrecked her, used her, and ruined her for other men.I thought

that was the last time IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d see her.That was before I heard the rumors:SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

pregnant, and everything screams that the baby is mine.The only problem is, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s now

the property of someone else. A real filthy bastard who lives up to his clubÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s name.He

thinks that she belongs to him. He couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be more wrong.Nobody takes my woman and

child from me.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll kill every person who dares to get in my way. And I wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t stop

until sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s mine.Forever.Stolen is a full-length, standalone romance novel with steamy hot

sex, NO CHEATING, strong language, a happily every after ending and NO CLIFFHANGERS.

Contains dark and disturbing themes, and over the top sexiness that may be uncomfortable for

some readers.
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I received this free book for my honest review. I love Kathryn Thomas's books. I think by far this is

my favorite book by Kathryn!! I was hooked from the beginning and I couldn't put it down. Finished it

in a day! I love this story of sunny and bear and their love for each other!

Sunny is a club girl with the Filthy Bastards MC who decides to flirt and make a bet with Kitka,

another club girl that she can bed Bear, the big bad fighter that is a member of the Wilderkind MC.

Bear is there to fight a member of the Filthy Bastards MC when Sunny catches his eye, the

unspoken rule is that you never fool with another clubs girls. However, there is something about

Sunny that draws Bear in and when he is asked what he wants if he wins, Bear states 24 hours with

Sunny much to the chagrin of Vance the President of Wilderkind MC, however, Killer, the President

of Filthy Bastards agrees to it. Bear wins and takes Sunny to a motel for 24 hours, in the morning

Sunny goes back to the Filthy Bastards clubhouse and is treated like a leper for sleeping with the

enemy. Bear is also treated badly by his brothers and the President gives him lowly jobs that men

lower than him normally does. When Sunny discovers that she is pregnant, the club girls think that

she will be kicked out of the club since Sunny is not a claimed woman by any of the brothers.

However, when Killer finds out he states that Cobra, the VP will claim her as his and Cobra will

claim the baby as his, much to Kitka's dismay because she has been with Cobra for years. Will Bear

find out that Sunny is carrying his child and if so, what will happen between the two clubs now that a

baby is involved??I voluntarily reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book. However, I liked this

book so much that I one clicked a copy and you should too!

Sunny a Filthy Bastards MC club girl gets a little more than she bargains for when bats her lashes at

an opposing MC's fighter.Bear a Wilderkind MC fighter has never looked at another MC's club girl

before so what is it about this one that catches his eye, and what in his right mind made him decide

that she would be his "PRIZE" if he won.I have to say I really like this book, Kathryn did an excellent

job at grabbing my attention from the very beginning, and I loved that I have never read a story like

this one before... but there are a few things I still wish I had a little more insight too, like how Sunny

managed to stay so sheltered while being a club girl for over 4yrs? Or how did Bear so easily forgive



Vance after everything? And I am soo hoping that Kathryn's next book will be about Kitka and Killer

because I am very entriqued with how she trailed off with them...

I voluntarily reviewed an arc of this book. I have read a lot of books by Kathryn Thomas. It was a

great book. It is about Bear and Sunny. Bear is in Wilderkind Mc. Sunny is in Filthy Bastards Mc.

There is a fight between the two mc. They picked what their prize is before the fight. Bear pick

Sunny as his prize if he wins. Bear end up win and he will have Sunny for 24 hour. They spent their

24 hour together and hen she went back to her mc. Bear find out that Sunny is pregnant and he

know that it is his baby. The only thing is so is claim by one of the Filthy Bastards members. Will

Bear get Sunny and his child. I can't wait to read more books by Thomas. I will recommend this

book and author.

Sonny thinks Bear is hot and makes a bet. Bear is thete to fight a member of the club. But when ask

if he won what does he want he says 24 hours with Sonny. Rule one is never sleep with another

clubs girls. He thinks who cares everyone agreed. But then they learn ithats not true when they are

both treated like like dirt. But the she learns she pregnant, the other girls figure shes gone until the

pres says she will be claimed by the vp. Well now what? Will Bear learn of his child? Oh boy your

going to have to read this wild ride to find out. I recieved this book as an arc and i am giving my

honest review voluntarily.

Just loved this fast paced MC book. No one can write these books as well as Kathryn Thomas. Bear

from Wilderkind MC and Sunny from Filthy Bastards MC end up together after a rival fight. Bear

picked Sunny as his prize for 24 hours. The both go back to respected MC, even though they both

constantly think about each other. Bear finds out Sunny is pregnant and knows it is his baby. This is

one amazing read with twists and turns you don't see coming. Loved the book! I voluntarily reviewed

an ARC of this book.

Kathryn has done it again. Before a fight between rival MC groups, the fighters pick their "prize".

Bear from the Wilderkind MC picks Sunny from the Filthy Bastards MC as his "prize" for 24 hours if

he wins. Bear and Sunny have their 24 hours and go back to their respective clubs. They each can

only think of the other. Bear happens to find out that Sunny is pregnant with his child but is being

claimed by the Filthy Bastards. Find out if Bear and Sunny are allowed to become a family. Couldn't

put it down. Fast paced.



Basic biker story with a twist. Bear fights for his club and a woman he doesn't even know - yet. The

club life is missing and what is there is different than most stories of motorcycle clubs. Especially

about their women. I wanted more details about what happened to Kitka and did Killer keep her, etc.

All in all I enjoyed reading the book and would read additional stories in the series. Read in one

sitting which is unusual for me. ARC generously provided for an honest review.
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